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Right out of school at 22, Ashley jumped 
into the corporate side of the commer-
cial real estate world. She stayed there, 
learning the back end of the business, 
for five years. After that time, she real-
ized she loved dealing with the people 
and the nature of the transactions, but not 

the product itself. Looking to keep the 
parts she loved, she shifted into residen-
tial real estate and has flourished in that 
field for the past nine years. She worked  
with the number one team in Canada for 
five years and then moved to Sotheby’s to 
form her own team.
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Sotheby’s Top Agent Ashley Shaw’s team includes another 
agent on buying and selling, a client care coordinator,  

a stager and a social media marketing manager.



The current team covering Toronto includes 
another agent on buying and selling, a client 
care coordinator, a stager and a social media 
marketing manager. Ashley leads the group as 
the face of the team as well as digging in to the 
behind the scenes work as needed. In 2021, 
over 40% of their clients came by referrals and 
a third were from her growing network data-
base. The clients keep coming back because 
Ashley does not see the business as transac-
tional, but based more on client relationships. 
A contract is not just a deal to walk away from, 
but the start of that relationship. Ashley goes 

out of her way to make her clients feel spe-
cial and understand that dealing with her is 
more than just a transaction. She’ll reinforce 
that feeling by keeping in contact and recog-
nizing milestones like anniversaries and new 
additions to a family.

Her team utilizes the massive marketing net-
work behind the Sotheby’s name, extending 
her reach and interacting on multiple major 
industry sites. At a more local level, her social 
media manager does quite a bit to spread the 
word, targeting the right markets for each new 
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listing. Ashley doesn’t abandon old school 
ways, continuing with print ads in local media 
and distributing her newsletter to the appro-
priate geographic areas. In such a tight local 
market, getting word out for a special new 
listing or if she has a buyer that knows exactly 
what they’re looking for, she does some video 
matchmaking, looking to introduce clients to 
the right property with some visual flair.

One tactic that Ashley finds still works 
extremely well is good old-fashioned door 
knocking. If she can get into a face to face 
meeting, people are fairly receptive. She’s 
found a lot of off-market opportunities when 
working with buyers and can end up with 
ten or even twenty offers on a property. This 
personal attention and hard work ends up 
totaling over 40 transactions per year.
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Ashley goes out of her way to make her clients feel special and 
understand that dealing with her is more than just a transaction. 
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Building up the community is important to 
Ashley. Her monthly newsletter includes a 
spotlight on local business section that gets 
shared on all social media as well has her entire 
database, which proves beneficial for every-
one. She’s looking to see where her team can 

improve next, expanding the business and pro-
viding more services to clients to make the 
entire transition process easier. After a quick 
break with the kids for some tennis or time ski-
ing, it’s back to investigating how to improve 
the client experience.

 
 

For more information about Ashley Shaw 
call 416-828-6236, visit www.sothebysrealty.ca 
or email ashaw@sothebysrealty.ca
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